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Sit out to
benefit
homeless
Western
Michigan
By Heather Kish
News Writer
V!
T h is  F riday
November 1 at 6 p.m., 
a sit out will be held at 
Robinson Field to raise 
moneyforthe homeless 
of western Michigan.
Coordinator o f the 
fundraiser isJeffReed, 
a m em ber o f Delta 
Sigma Phi and vice 
p res iden t o f
community affairs for 
the Student Senate.
Reed sta ted  that 
some o f the money 
raised will go into a 
fund in the name of 
Mary Stoepker, and the 
rest will be donated to 
o t h e r h o m e l e s s  
agencies.
Stoepker, 77, roamed 
the streets of Grand 
Rapids for six or seven 
years until she was 
found beaten and shot 
in a parking ramp of 
Grand Rap ids
Community College 
last month.
This fund was made 
possib le  th rough  
represen ta tives  o f 
Heartslde Ministries. 
Tw enty to 30 
organ iza tion s  and 
Individual groups are 
an tic ipated  to 
partic ipate  in  th is 
worthwhile project.
There will be barrel 
fires  to put the 
participants in the 
place of the homeless.
This project is a part 
of the Volunteer GVSU 
program. )
i s i ®
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go round and round by the Commons after dinner.
Tom Regan urges 
people to get involved
in animal rights
By Janet Meana
G u e st W riter
If you spend anytime read­
ing the bu lle tin  boards 
around Grand Valley you had 
to see the posters announc­
ing that Tom Regan was 
speaking at Calvin College 
October 19.
Tom Regan is a philosophy 
professor at North Carolina 
State University and author 
of several books, he is also a 
staunch supporter of animal 
rights.
It is his opinion that hu­
mans violate these rights with 
every mouthful of meat and 
with every scientific experi­
ment that involves animals.
He realizes this is an ex­
treme position, but it is the
one he has arrived at after 
years of being involved in 
the animal rights movement.
The issues involved in ani­
mal rights are broad and 
complex. They range from 
overpopulation of compan­
ion an im als to the 
reauthorization o f the En­
dangered Species Act to the 
Inhumane treatm ent of 
animals in product testing.
While the scope of animal 
rights can be overwhelming, 
Tom Regan Iterates the slo­
gan ‘ think globally, act 
locally.” He contends that in 
eveiyone's life there is an 
animal that can be helped in 
some way.
Give your own animal a 
little extra attention. Think
of the animals used in prod­
uct testing and shop "cruelty 
free". Think about what you 
eat. He uiges you to visit a 
slaughter house.
Professor. Regan’s lecture 
Friday night was well re­
ceived by an estimated crowd 
of 200-plus. The rising 
number of people attending 
his lectures leads to his 
agreement that the animal 
rights movement is the fast­
est growing movement in the 
United States.
I would like to see an 
animal rights group started 
at Grand Valley. If you are 
interested in Joining such a 
group call me at 669-0812 or 
write me at 9615 Bend Dr., 
Jenison, Ml 49428.
Job outlook 
isn't good, 
employers say
(CPS) - The scene is 
familiar. Young men and 
women in suits, armed 
w ith resum es,
handshakes and smiles 
for older men and women 
prepared to greet them 
with stories of the grim 
realities o f today's Job 
market.
Welcome to Career 
Expos for the 1991-1992 
school year.
“There are fewer 
positions availab le 
because of the recession 
and because o f sales 
trends,” says Dot Svobdia, 
a manager with American 
Tourlster. “Still, we're 
hoping to find some good 
folks out there.”
So is everyone else. 
This particular Job fair 
brought nearly 80 pro- 
Please see JOBS, p. 5
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StoriM compiled by 
Rebecca Andrews .
WORLD NEWS
The newly formed Soviet 
Parliam en t convened  
yesterday and appears to 
be en trenched  in  
uncertainty.
The new body 13 formed 
o f members sent by the 
republics.
In  a  brief speech S to p p  
P res id en t M ikhail 
G orbachev  tr ied  to 
sym bolise  the new  
parliament to action by 
calling on it  to pxeserve 
'the union. - ’
G orbachev posed  a 
^Pfebrical question to the
assembled group. "Will we 
go forward together, orwin 
every republic try to find 
its own way? *
“Until we dear ujp this 
point, all programs win 
rem ain  ju s t  w ish fu l 
thinking. We’ll remain 
stuck while the tension In 
society w ill continue to 
grow."
Gorbachev went on to  
declare his belief that it 
would be catastrophic for 
the republics and the 
people if  the union were to 
disintegrate.
A  telltale sign o f the 
problems which continue 
to plague the union was 
that o f 12 republics only
seven sent representatives 
to the new body.
BRIEFLY
Supreme Court- The
B ush  adm in istra tion  
argued before theSupreme 
CourtlastWednesdaythat 
federal civil rights law 
should not be used to stop 
groups like O peration  
Rescue from blockading 
abortion clinics.
T h ey  held  th a t the 
current local and state 
trespass  statues were 
sufficient as deterrents to 
such action.
United States- Senate 
leaders o f both parties
announced In Interviews 
Sunday th a t an 
Investigation o f who leaked 
A n ita  H ill 's  s ta tem en t 
charging Clarence Thomas 
with sexual harassment 
should begin this week and 
m igh t in c lu de past
congressional leaks as well.
A n oth er D em ocra tic  
p res id en tia l cand idate  
declared his intentions; 
former California governor 
Jerry Brown declared on 
October 26.
Worldwide- The ozone 
layer is th in n in g  
dangerously, according to 
a panel o f scientists.
A ccord in g  to  th e ir  
report, th e  E arth 's  
p ro tec tive  la y e r  Is 
depleting everywhere In 
the world occluding the 
tropics.
A s  a resu lt political 
p ressu re  has b een  
increased to speed up the 
elimination o f chemicals 
which destroy the ozone 
such as CFC’s.
Europe- A m erican  
Jesse Turner, who was 
held hostage fo r 1,731 
days in  Lebanon, flew 
from Damascus to a  US 
air base in Germany to 
be reunited with his wife 
and daughter.
FLASHBACK FLASHBACK
STUDENT SENATE NOTES
The following column is 
written under an alias and 
is meant to be a humorous 
look at life around our 
beloved university. The 
opinions expressed here 
are not necessarily those 
of the news editor. Look 
forward to it every two 
weeks.
Hello and how the hell 
are ya Grand Valley? I’m  
the newest edition to the 
ever popular Lanthom. I 
am here to give meaning 
to your life, and to play 
w ith  you r m inds. 
B asica lly . I ’m  b ra in  
candy.
For my first duty as an 
actual writer, I plan to set 
the Lanthom 's  pages 
ablaze. Yes, I'm going to 
find  the correc t 
pronunciation o f the wordV
“Lanthom."
I know it’s a rather boring 
topic, but it’s got to be done 
early in the year. Actually, as 
with any other problem here 
at Grand Valley, I think it’s 
due to the new freshmen (cool 
though they are)
This year I hear people 
pronouncing It as Lant-hom 
unlike the traditional Lan­
thom that I was brought up 
on. Iplantobreakthlspuppy 
wide open! Let’s get out good 
old Webster (by the way, how 
many o f you used to watch 
this TV series? Losers! Fifty 
lashes w ith  my cheesy 
roommate)...
Well, I’m in the L’s. Let’s 
see here, lanthanon, 
lanthanum, lanthom... NO 
WAY1I! (Way...) It’sLant-hom 
meaning lantern. Whoa, It’s 
like a guiding light (a stupid 
soap opera, especially since 
they brought back Lujack)
leading us to a higher 
spiritual plateau. Well, 
spank my butt and call me 
baby, how long have we all 
been mistaken?
Does this mean that 
b londes are rea lly  
in te lligen t life  form s? 
NOT!!! Hey, the world of 
GVSU m ay be m ore 
enlightened now, but rules 
still apply!
I’m gonna go tell my 
editor the bad news about 
the Lantern... whoops, 
Lanthom, but let me leave 
you with a little humor (I 
love blonde jokes). What 
do you call a blonde with 
half of a brain? (I’m not 
promising a lot o f humor, 
OK?) Gifted!
Well, with that belly- 
cracker and your newly 
learned Insight on the 
Lant-hom, I’ll see you In 
two weeks. Take care! J
The Student Senate voted 
Thu rsday to deny the 
University Program Board’s 
request for spontaneous 
a llocations fo r  sound 
opera tors ’ lab o r and 
additional advertising.
UPB requested $780 to 
hire permanent employees 
to work the sound equipment 
at their events and $899 to 
cover additional advertising.
The Senate Allocations 
Committee reviewed the 
request for money for wages 
and recommended that It be 
denied, because they felt the 
sound system could be run 
by people other than paid 
employees.
The sound system requires 
more of a commitment than 
vo lu n teers  shou ld  be 
expected to offer, UPB 
m em ber and Senator 
Elizabeth Buskirk said.
“It should be a commitment 
of the members o f Program 
Board to have a successful
program," Allocations Vice- 
president Lori Pfeffer said.
The $11 ,000  sound 
system Is currently operated 
by three volunteers who are 
trying to train other people, 
said UPB member Beth 
Rowell. UPB wants to hire a 
staff o f five sound operators 
and employ three per show, 
Rowell said.
“We discovered a flaw in 
the request," Senator Scott 
Paltelky said. “UPB Is not 
paying $5 per hour, but 
minimum wage. They are 
including a cushion for a 
supervisor."
“We budgeted $5 per hour 
for three people per event." 
Rowell said. “But at the 
Allocations meeting, we 
explained that $4.25 was 
for the sound operators and 
75 cents for administrative 
costs."
Allocations recommended 
denying the request for
Please see SENATE, p. 5
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Fair
Foreign Country
Monday,
November 4
cind Tuesday,
November 5
Kirkhof Center, 
Portside Room
9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Learn about Grand Valley s study abroad program in England, 
France, Australia, Mexico, Poland, Yugoslavia, Taiwan and 
Japan. Research your options for additional overseas 
programs and internships.
Presentaions at noon and at 3 00 
Why Study A b ro a d 7 
How to F inance  Your Trip 
Foreign Study a n d  Careers 
Personal Experiences from  
Study A b ro a d  Returnees
The video, Planning tor 
Study Abroad, will be 
shown at 10 30 and 1:30
Stop by anytime between 
9 00am and 5.00pm
K ille r Saunos.
/T R T Q 1 R .V E D
\  COLLEGE JEWEl RY
November 4 thru 6
Kirkhof Center - Lobby 
10 am until 4 pmSponsored by the OHice of International Studies, 250 MAR
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“Why not give them a gun with 
lesser ability? Why give them the 
same equal power?"
- John Mims 
Junior 
Social Work
“Yes I do. I 
d on ’t fee l 
a u t o m a t i c  
w eapons are 
necessary. I ’m  
all for owning 
guns, but people 
don’t have any 
business having 
a u t o m a t i c  
w eapons or 
s o m e t h i n g  
concealable."
- Jeff Sykes | 
Junior 
Social Work
“Yesveiymuch. 
I think guns are 
dangerous and 
violent. I don’t 
thinkpeopleneed 
those kind o f 
weapons. We’re 
not at war here. 
We don ’t need 
a s s a u l t  
weapons."
- Kim Haslam 
Junior, Liberal 
Studies
T  th ink  so. The 
reason is self-apparent 
alter what happened.” 
- Justin White 
Senior, English
“Absolutely. The use o f 
guns Is totally irrelevant 
In today’s society because 
people shouldn’t have to 
p rotect them selves 
against people possibly 
unarmed."
- Jennifer Blazen 
Freshman Business 
Communications
‘ I think there should 
be a waiting period on 
obtaining a gun. It’s the 
people that kill, not the 
guns."
- Cheryl Henderson 
Junior
Social Science
rRe g a rd in g  the mass murder o f 28 people last 
week in Texas, do you think there should be 
new  Jaws regulating gun control?
V  COMPILED BY STEFANIE KNICKERBOCKER, PHOTOS BY A D A M  CARROU J
Cen 't UVE in  A ENOcVTvlE SPACEAT
CAMPUS V ie w
FOR irtfo. 
CALL
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VOICES IN THE C R O W D ..
Right intention, wrong approach
To the Editor
As any other day, I walked 
down four flights of stairs 
on my way to* class. I t iy to  
restrain myself from check­
ing my mailbox, but as 
usual my curiosity gets the 
best o f me.
I begin to open my,box 
with hopes to And a letter 
from home. Inside the regu­
larly vacant cubicle I was 
pleased to find a card from 
my grandma and two iden­
tical postcards. Each was 
separately addressed, one 
for my roommate and the 
other for myself.
The postcard was to en­
ligh ten  us about the 
“Choose to Use" bag pro­
gram brought about by the 
Bookstore. By January 
1992 they plan to entirely 
discontinue the use of plas­
tic bags. For $1.00 you can
purchase areusable tote that 
you can return at any time, 
in any condition, to get a full 
refund.
The idea sounds ad ­
equately useful, but I could 
not overlook how ironic it 
was to send everyone a post­
card. There are i60 mail­
boxes in our dorms, each 
getting two postcards con­
taining the exact informa­
tion, and each of them are 
being discarded after read­
ing.
Wouldn’t it be Just as ef­
fective if  they would have 
posted a flier-in appropriate 
locations? The message 
could have been printed in 
the Lanthom rather than 
waste all that paper. If we’re 
going to conserve our envi­
ronment, why not do it right?
Michelle L. Osemlak
Muiichy Meal Cards 
Conrniuter Meal Cards
4 | g | \ -
i n  l i p
F.
Checks
One 12" Pizza 1/2 lb.
: • nk/knon n t t f l i  fn r A ..cheese with two 
loppings
IT coupon needed
.IMPLY SUNDAY
. Two IS?' Pizzas with'-'
” Xp^pepperCni and 
Lotza cheese
Special end* 199Z '£ No coupon needed
r ITZA SPECIAL
Order any 16" Pizza 
FREE : : K i,  
BREAD STICKS
Special end* 1992 .Vo coupon needed
................. ...>«MMe«aM»iiiiiiiiiiiiiM» ........ I...
Did Build to 
Burngo 
too far?
Dear Editor,
I am writing in re-, 
sponse to the Home­
coming event Build to 
Bum, Being my first 
Homecoming at Grand 
Valley I thought that 
this event was in very 
bad taste because ofthc 
screeching o f a cat be­
ing abused in the back­
ground and the idea of 
burning any animal.
I thought that this was 
very offensive because 
o f my beliefs as a  Chris­
tian and also because 
o f mylove for animals. I 
think that cruelty to 
animals in any way, 
evenasajoke, is wrong.
I hope that this letter 
will raise theawareness 
o f  the committee that is 
organizing the Home­
coming events when 
they decide on future 
events.
Sincerely*
BethHeethuis
M ore  s id es  resp on d  
Z to  rac ism  on  cam pu s
Dear Editor,
I am writing in response 
to the artic le  “Racism  
Strikes Again" published 
in your October 2 issue.
As a Latino student, 
m em b er " o f  E l 
R en a c im en to , V ice  
P res id en t o f  M IB E C  
(M in o r ity  B u s in ess  
Education Center) and 
chairman o f the Students 
o f Color Caucus o f the 
M ich iga n  C o lle g ia te  
C o a lit io n , I a c t iv e ly  
support m inority student 
in vo lv em en t and  th e  
e ra d ic a t io n  o f  ra c ia l 
prejudice.
The article published 
b r in g s  to  lig h t som e 
important racial issues. 
E th n o cen tr ism  and 
racism have no place on 
our campus. The goal o f 
ra c ia l h a rm on y  is 
achieved only through a 
greater know ledge and 
respect o f other cultures, 
The article, however, 
did very little  to stifle 
p re ju d ice  and fu rth er 
divided a campus striving 
for unity. It was offensive 
to  m any s tu d en ts , 
fa c u lty ,  and G reek  
organizations.
The assertion that the 
Greek system at Grand
V a lle y  is  r a c ia lly  
prejudiced is ludicrous 
and un founded . My 
fr a te rn it y ’ s m in o r ity  
m em bersh ip  para lle ls  
cam p u s  m in o r ity  
enrollment.
A t no tim e  have I 
experienced , seen, or 
heard o f an “unspoken 
p o l ic y ” e x c lu d in g
m inorities from  Greek 
life. Panhellen ic and 
Intrafraternity Council 
rush events are open to 
students o f all races in 
practice and in policy.
Actions speak louder 
than words and activism 
sp eak s  lo u d e r  th an  
Journalism. I f  a student 
has a concern with a 
Greek organization they 
can be addressed at IFC 
or Panhellenic meetings.
M y experience as a 
m inority Greek has been 
exceptional. I have great 
fa ith  in  a s ys tem  
composed o f so many 
student leaders. Racism 
is madness, no question. 
A  converse insanity is 
the poten tia l dam age 
done when unfounded 
calls o f racism are heard.
Brandon Solano
Delta Sigma Phi
Distributed by Tribune Media Services
Distributed by Tribune Media Service*
Parking woes are everywhere
They’re asphalt battle 
zones. Every morning, 
thousands o f student sol­
diers climb Into their mo­
bile units. - sporty and 
small, bulky and rustlng- 
and fight for a small rect­
angular space defined by 
painted white lines.
Permits, tickets, fines, 
towed cars and Just plain 
aggravation over this In­
c rea s in g ly  endangered  
species- the parking space-
&JOBS, from  p. 1 -----—----
spectlve employers to the 
U n ivers ity  o f Centra l 
Florida In early Septem­
ber.
“I think It’s tigh t’  says 
Jim  Gracey, director of 
U £ F s  Career Resource 
Cejiter. “I had some em­
ployers say that they 
would hot attend because 
o f the recession."
O f the ones who did, 
sentiments were the same. 
“We’re finding a lot more 
qualified applicants,” says 
F. Darren Oliverio, a field 
training consultant with 
Metropolitan Life.
The reason for the flood 
o f qualified students Is the 
lack of Jobs. Although not 
all companies are suffer­
ing from  the sagging 
econoray, they are still 
seeing an increase In ap­
plications.
“We’re now even seeing 
alumni coming to these 
events," saysMoira Oliver, 
director o f Human Re­
sources for Hyatt Hotels 
and Resorts. "We didn't 
used to see that nearly as 
much.”
Oliver calls the turnout 
at Job fairs In 1990 and 
1991 "astounding."
"We have been surprised 
at the number o f qualified 
applicants we’re seeing. 
It’s really been to our ad­
van tage ,” said  Steve 
Hoppe, o f Arthur Ander­
son Tax  Technology 
Group.
Because of the flood of 
graduating college stu­
dents entering into the job 
market, employers are get­
ting pickier when hiring.
They offer this advice to 
Job-seekers:
• “Students should get 
practical experience before 
they graduate. That’s very 
Important," Oliver said.
• "In our business, a col­
lege education Isn’t a de­
term ining factor,” says 
Oliverio of work in the in­
surance field. "We look for 
someone who really has 
oomph. W hen we find 
Someone who’s hot, we 
make room for (him or 
her)."
• “People realty need to 
’prepare for the Interview," 
says Wayne Johns, re­
gional human relations 
manager for Coca-Cola. 
“People need to work on 
their appearance and their 
preparation for questions 
and answers,"
• "We are looking for good 
academ ic background, 
good interpersonal skills, 
apolished, genuine, smart 
person," Hoppe said. "We 
want the best and the 
brightest."
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seem to gain more atten­
tion every year. Why?
Because students are 
paying more for permits, 
more for parking violations 
and are fin d in g  few er 
spaces. Administrators are 
looking for creative ways 
to curb the hue and cry 
and punish violators.
“We’re all facing the same 
p ro b lem s ," says  Sue 
Justen, parking division 
manager at the University 
o f Washington in Seattle. 
“As campuses enlarge and 
put up additional labs, 
buildings, etc., they are 
building on their lots.”
“Thats takes away close- 
up park ing,” she says. 
“And as we replace surface 
lots with ramps and ga­
rages, they’re more expen­
sive so people are paying 
more.”
How much more?
Th a t depen ds o f the 
school. Here are some 
yearly permit prices at col­
leges around the country:
University of Arizona — 
$20 for a surface lots far­
thest from campus; $ 1.325
SENATE, from p. 2 ----------
money for advertising because 
the advertising did not qualify as 
a spontaneous expenditure.
The Senate sets asidea budget 
called Spontaneous Expendi­
tures in case a student organiza­
tion needs money that it had not 
foreseen when the members 
made theorlgtnal budget for allo­
cations, Executive Assistant Len 
VanPopering explained.
The present advertising for 
the free fflte Club Series Is ad­
equate,” Pfeffersaid. “Any adver­
tising could have been foreseen.”
Rowell said that attendance 
has been decreasing at the Mte 
ClubSeries in comparison to last 
year. Last year UPB had posters 
for Individual events. This year, 
they had posters that list the 
events throughout the semester 
printed.
UPB has not yet researched 
the reason for the decline in at­
tendance.
The UPB’s original budget was 
for around $160 thousand and 
the Senate returned it suggest 
ingalesser amount Senate Presi­
dent Brien Worrell said.
Some of the senators felt that 
theUPBhadJustmadeamlstake 
by cutting posters from the bud-
get-
“We're all fallible. They (UPB) 
thought they would be covered," 
Senator SuzanneGcins. “There’s 
no point In slapping their hands.”
The Senate recommended that 
the UPB try to reallocate thetr 
funds. Reallocation Is a process 
by which a student organization 
can transfer funds from one pur­
pose to another.
RoweD said that UPB might try 
to reallocate their funds.
Wednesday College Night Wlf
Tno or -4 VIP Discount Card -
Ro c k $  1  0FF COVER1COUPON
5707 ALPINE, N.W. (NORTH OF 96) 
HOTLINE: 784-2062 e x p ir e s  n/ia/9i
■ -  -  — —  ■ October 30, 
lor a "premium" reserved 
24-hour spot.
U n iversity  o f New  
Mexico— Genearl student 
permits are $45; $325 for 
reserved spots complete 
with your own “Reserved 
for (your name here)” sign.
Southeastern Louisans 
University —  last year’s 
$10 permit now costs .$15
University of Nebraska 
at Lincoln —  faculty re­
served spaces (including a 
spot for the chancellor) are 
$265. Student reserved 
spots are $150. Remote lot 
permits are $10.
University of Southern 
Maine— most permits cost 
$20 for students and fac­
ulty.
Meanwhile a large num­
b er o f s ch o o ls  are 
etablishing or increasing 
shuttle services that make 
for a college version o f park 
d ride.
A  lot o f our parking 
spaces are located on the 
perimeter so we found that 
a lot o f students park there 
and take the shuttle onto
1991 H ie  Lanthorn Page 5 
cam p u s ," says  Jonn  
Henderson, administrative 
asslnstant In the Arizona 
parking and trasportatlon 
office. “W e ’re presently 
transporting over 5,000 
students a week.” 
Arizona’s shuttle service 
is free as it Is at Nebraska.
Nebraska recently put 
more emphasis on utiliz­
ing shuttle service after the 
university hired consult­
ants to conduct a study o f 
Its parking situation.
“They felt that we needed 
to improve our shuttle ser­
vice and make better use 
o f our remote parking ar­
eas ," says Ray Coffey, 
Nebraska’s business man­
ager and newly appointed 
parking adm inistrator, 
“now we’re working with 
some very positive shuttle 
p rog ram s  to  b e tte r  
accomodate users."
T h e  U n iv e rs ity  o f 
Washington! is working on 
a program to decrease the 
number o f cars on campus 
and make transportation
Please see PARK, p. 15
«
- McDonald s served billions of them; burger barns, burger shacks, and diners sprang up all overthe country, men expanded to other countries. They served billions more burgers.but as you know, trends come and go. Kleiner Commons is starting a new trend - going back to the original recipe, and an original price!
Monday Night Football Special
' ,, a i  ooi
1/2 of a small Pizza and 12 oz. Soda for pnty »S»r 
Big Screen, FREE Pop Com, Fun!
Speadal good <mfy during Came Time ONLY.
Wednesday
September 25, 1991 ■XWWK'MWKw!'
Academic Resource 
Center has it ail
By Karen Szymarek
Campus Life Writer
Have you ever wondered 
what the ARC Is and what 
exactly they do? If you’re 
an upperclassman you 
probably already know, but 
If you’re like most new stu­
dents here at GVSU, you 
probably don’t feel like you 
deal with the ARC at all.
Actually, this is not true. 
Everyone here at GVSU has 
come Into contact with the 
ARC at one time In time.
The ARC (Academic Re­
source Center) was 
founded In 1983 and Is 
situated In 125 Commons.
Mary Seeger, Dean of 
ARC and Special Programs 
describes it best when she 
says, “ARC is one-stop aca­
demic shopping." Tjiey do 
everything for undergradu­
ates dealing with academic 
concerns that cuts across
all majors and other aca­
demic divisions.
Some o f the services they 
offer are:
1) Preparation of orienta­
tion folders and assisting In 
registration.
2) Administration of the 
PPST test, placement test­
ing o f new students, spe­
cialized admissions test and 
the CELT test for foreign 
students.
3) Tutoring for 100 and 
200 level courses.
4) Review all undergradu­
ate audits, study plans and 
all transfer credits.
5) Advise all undeclared 
students.
6) Offer special Academic 
support for minority stu­
dents.
7) Process all declaration 
o f major forms and publish 
the Grey Book and the Fac­
ulty Advisors Manual.
8) Deal with the Hon­
ors program and inter­
national studies.
The ARC is responsible 
for many things such as 
the freshman seminar 
and general education, 
they decide whether or 
not you graduate. They 
also help out If you 
haven’t declared a ma­
jor, are a returning stu­
dent, on probation or 
changing majors.
On a final note, Mary 
Seeger would like to in­
form those students who 
entered GVSU between 
the fall of 1980 and the 
Summer of 1987 that 
they are under the “old 
general education re­
quirements" and should 
note that the deadline to 
com plete those for 
graduation is August 
1992.
Fund established in 
memorial of Shelia Williams
By Erica Beck
Campus Life Writer
Last November, Grand 
Valley’s alumni lost a very 
special member, Shelia Wil- 
liafns.
To honor her achieve­
ments, a fund has recently 
been established to further 
develop the Excellence in 
Leadership program. The 
money will be used to pro­
mote the fundamentals of 
leadership to students.
Shelia Williams was a very 
active student (including 
Homecoming Queen 1989), 
but one of her main accom­
plishments was being not
only the student coordinator 
of the Excellence In Leader­
ship Program, but also one of 
the first to complete the pro­
gram. She was also a mem­
ber of Delta Sigma Theta.
The Student Leadership 
Development Fund was cre­
ated to develop the Excel­
lence in Leadership Program, 
the money will be used to 
provide the students with 
more leadership experiences, 
The fund will provide for such 
things as trips to seminars, 
national and local speakers 
and a mentor program.
“Leadership skills are very 
important, no matter what
field you’re going into, 
Bart Merkle, Dean of Stu­
dents said o f the Leader­
ship program.
There are currently 325 
students in the Excellence 
in Leadership program and 
that number is expected to 
grow.
Donations are needed for 
this fund because until 
$15,000 is ra ised the 
money cannot be used.
Next April, a memorial 
ceremony will be held in 
Shelia’s honor, where a tree 
will be planted and dedi­
cated and a plaque will be 
presented.
Real life comedian
Bulletin Board- Postings for the w eek
The Women's Stud­
ies Program w ill be 
sponsoring a Halloween 
party/ fu ndra lser on 
Thursday, Oct. 31. from 
5-8 p.m. in Room 260 of 
Au Sable Hall. For more 
info, call Sara Culver at 
895-3732 or Pam Kellogg 
at 895-2320.
A  Graduate 8chool 
and Stress on Relation­
ships Self Help Group
is being Initiated by the 
Graduate Students of 
the 'School o f Social 
Studies. Group is held 
from 3-4 p.m. in room
414 of the Eberhard Cen­
ter.
The Grand Rapids Sym­
phony Orchestra has
made possible three con­
certs during the season at 
the bargain price of $10 
for all three. Student 
passes are for the classi­
cal season only and are 
good until May 16. 1992. 
The Orchestra performs 
at DeVos Hall. For passes 
and info, call 895-3631.
Three GVSU professors 
will be featured in a series 
of Poe try Readings spon­
sored by The Grand 
Rapids Area Council for 
the Hum anities. 
Patricia Clark and 
Mindy Wolf-Taylor will 
recite their poetry on 
Oct. 27 from 2-4 p.m., 
and Patti Bridges will 
read hers on Nov. 17, 
from 2-4 p.m. All read­
ings are free and will be 
held at Grand Rapids 
Art Museum on Division 
and Pearl St.
Correction: 8panlsh 
Club meetings are held 
on Tuesdays, not Thurs­
days.
By Stephanie Hollenbeck
Campus Life Writer
Thursday night, the Uni­
versity Program Board con­
tinued their Nite Club Series 
with comedian Alex Cole.
Showtime, Evening at the 
hnprov and 1400 other col- 
leges were graced with his 
presence before he arrived at 
GVSU, filling the Promenade 
Deck with chuckling specta­
tors.
Cole entertained the audi­
ence with real life humor. He 
commented on how alcohol 
affects men and women dif­
ferently. According to Cole, 
m en barf like dogs while 
wom enjust sort o f go to the 
bathroom and burp when 
theyVe had too much.
Another funny anecdote, 
which probably everyone can 
relate to, concerned blabber­
ing a  million orders into the 
McDonald’s drive through 
speaker, Just to irritate the 
employee.
Cole is the father o f three 
sons and used fatherhood as 
a basis for a lot of laughs. He 
described the typical neigh­
borhood, like the one hegrew 
up in, as having four types 
o f parents.
The Goofy Dad that let all 
the neighborhood kids eat 
dirt and even ate it with 
them; the Airheaded Mom 
who was extremely nice, but 
never quite all there; the 
Screaming Mother and Fa­
ther who sang a chorus o f 
“B ll-llly f W herrTe-arrre 
youuu?" out the window to 
be heard five blocks away; 
and finally, the Mean Dad 
who sent youngsters fleeing 
for their lives every time he 
stepped outside.
Needless to say. Cole falls 
into the Goofy Dad category. 
He admitted to buying all 
the Junk food, cereal and 
everything mom normally 
forbids whenever he takes 
his kids shopping.
The major highlight of the 
evening was the fact that the 
audience finally got to see 
what was behind those cur­
tains in the Promenade.
Cole got a little crazy and 
checked things out.
Please see Alex, page 7
PHOTO BY ADAM CARROLL 
Comedian Alex cole performs a satirical skttjrom  
Shakespeare atThursday's Night Club Series
Mike Houghton and Ann Leslie give an answer to aprobtemposed at a
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ALEX, from 
pg. 6
The left side 
contained an 
assortment of 
s i l v e r w a r e  
and d ishes 
locked up by 
w ire fencing 
“to keep crazy 
co lle ge  k ids 
out." On the 
right side, a 
podium which 
led to a south­
ern twanged 
Jimmy Swag- 
ga rt Im pres­
sion, and^ pi­
ano that Cole 
a c t u a l l y  
d id d led  a 
couple tunes 
on.
So, I f  by 
some bizzare 
twist of fate, 
c o m e d y  
doesn’t work 
out for him, he 
has some ta l­
ent to fall back 
onl
Approaching 
Zanzibar to play at 
Armstrong Theartre
Grand Valley State Uni­
versity w ill present Tina 
Howe’s 1987 play. Ap­
proaching Zanzibar No­
vember 7,8,9 and 14,15 
and 16 at 8:00 P.M. In the 
Louis Armstrong Theartre.
This Is the story o f a 
contemporary family mak­
ing a zany and painful 
Journey across the United 
States in search o f them­
selves. On mountain tops, 
across lakes and valleys 
the Blossoms encounter 
fortune tellers, lost souls, 
yuppies, and loving fami­
lies.
The object o f the trip Is 
a last visit to their dying 
aunt, famous artist played 
by Amy Tetzlaff, who has 
Just competed her last 
work, a circle o f 1000 
white kites entitled “Ring 
o f Prayer.” What, they 
wonder, has fuled this cre­
ative spirit through 60 
years of work. Wally Blos­
som, a world renowned 
composer, played by Mark 
Brock, has been unable to
write anything for 4 years. 
His wife Charlotte, played 
by Erica Carlson are on 
the verge o f discovery: will 
they reflect like their pro­
lific aunt, or whither on 
the vine as their parents? 
Travelling through V ir­
ginia, Tenessee and Okla­
homa, the Blossoms come 
across others who give 
them clues to their fu­
ture: but It Is not until 
they reach Taos, New 
Mexico that their Zanzi­
bar may be approached.
Laura Gardner Salazar, 
Professor o f Communica­
tions is the director. See- 
n ograp h y  is by J ill 
Hamilton. Other players 
are John Rich, Kathy 
Keeney, Laura Davis, 
Louie Jackson, Eamesto 
W illiam s , B ill H orst, 
Patricia Torres, and Klrl 
Krueger.
Tickets are $5.00 and 
$3.00 and are available 
at the door. Curtain time 
Is 8:00 P.M. For Informa­
tion. phone 895-3668.
Men and Women needed for a Redken and Paul Mitchell 
Professional Hair Seminar to demonstrate the latest hairstyles. 
This is a great chance to get a hot new look from top 
international hair designers and work with a nationally known 
choreographer. Be a part of the Midwest's largest nair and 
fashion show November 15 - 18 at Welsh Auditorium and the 
Amway Grand Plaza Hotel. All participants will receive free 
products. For more information, call Stacie at (616) 942-0060 or 
1- 800 - 632-1397. »  m  a  m »  # #M A L Y  S
v
The choral concert Sunday was a musical extravagavza. PHOTO BY BOB COOLEY
Y ou're Invited tothe 30th Anniversary Party at the W orld's #l| Spring Break Destination, on the 
Hottest beach on earth, Feb. 2 2 - A pril 19, 1992!
Call 1-800-854-1234 
yfor your FREE 
30th Anniversary 
O ffic ia l Spring 
Break 1992 Guide!
DESTINATION DAYTONA! | 
Convention & Visitors Bureau 
P.O.Box 910 
Davtona Beach, FT .1211 s
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Lakerettes build GVSU spirit
SiblingsWeekend
Bring your brothers, sisters, nieces, nephews, and any one else to the University Bookstore. We will be open for your convenience on Saturday, November 2nd from 11am to 6pm.
Children's Book Week
UBS will celebrate Children s Book Week by offering 20% off our entire selection of children s books from November 2nd through November 16th.
U N I V E R S I T Yu
a m m a a^
t t i u i u  B Y  B O B  C O O LEY
The GVSU Lakers pom pon squad boosts spirit
Calder show illustrates the success of graphic design
Complied by Andra 
Lous las
Campus Life Editor
GVSU football games fea­
ture top-notch athletics, 
beat stomping and trumpet 
blowing band music and 
halftim e entertainm ent 
from the GVSU Lakerettes.
The Lakerettes are Grand 
Valley’s version of the Dal­
las Cowboy Cheerleaders. 
But there’s more to the Lak­
erettes than shaking pom 
pons and dancing to a popu­
lar song.
The GVSU Lakerettes 
Pom Pon Squad Is a regis­
tered student organization, 
which receives no funding 
or support from the Univer­
sity.
“Our purpose Is to pro­
mote school spirit and en­
thusiasm among current 
students," stated President 
Laura Blaszkiewicz. “We 
work visibly to foster Inter­
est In Grand Valley State 
University and to assist in 
the recruitment and reten­
tion of prospective GVSU 
students."
The Pom-Pon squad, In ex­
istence since the 70s. per­
forms at all home football 
and basketball games dur­
ing halftime.
For the current season, 
over 60 girls tried out for the 
team. Thirty students were 
selected and the team sacri­
fices their own time to prac­
tice the Intricate routines. 
Each member devotes in 
approximately nine hours a 
week to practice.
This year’s squad Is spe­
cial In that they are expe­
riencing a renaissance in 
the organization. “We’re 
rebuilding to make the 
Lakerettes bigger and bet­
ter," said Blaszkiewicz. 
“We are working hard to 
keep this enthusiasm go­
ing, not only for our stu­
dents, but the whole GVSU 
community."
The team alms to regain 
the credibility and gain re­
spect from students, fac­
ulty and staff.
The music and routines 
are all arranged by differ- 
entmembers of the squad. 
Fundraising for the Lak­
erettes comes strictly from 
their own efforts. The team 
hopes to have new uni­
forms purchased by bas­
ketball season.
The Design Michigan exhibit 
ongraphic designfor Michigan 
business, government. 
Institutions and communities 
will be on display at the Calder 
Gallery from November 4 
through the 26.
Don’t be 
a test turkey
Want to knock the stuffing out o f tests 
like the SAT. LSAT, GMAT. MCAT. GRE. 
NTE, O ft .  or others? Don't let last-minute 
cramming keep you from testing your best 
Study with the world's biggest, the 
worids best test prep pros—Stanley H 
Kaplan. Vbur future is at stake 
During neatly 50 years, Kaplan has 
helped over 1 million students increase 
their scoring power and test confidence 
So if you want to give thanks after 
your test, call us. And start gobbling up 
your competition.
1KAPLAN
STANLEY K  K APIAN ffiUCAJlONAl. CBvtTBt tJU 
DONT COMPETE WITH 
A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE
2627 East Beltline S.E. 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49506-5937 
957-9701
The exhibit was developed 
by the Design Michigan 
program of Crannbrook 
Academy of Art and Is funded 
by the Michigan Coucll For 
the Arts. The exhibit features 
54 colorful case studies 
lDustratlng successful graphic 
design solutions for virtually 
every type of communications 
problem or need.
The exhibit demonstrates 
how professional graphic 
designers have helped 
Michigan oiganizations of all 
types of sizes save time and 
money while communicating 
more effectively with their 
audiences or customers.
Case study examples 
Include graphic design 
projects for Michigan 
corporations, service 
companies and retailers, 
manfacturers, restaurants, 
hospitals, colleges, 
municipalities and state 
government
Visitors to the exhibit will 
see visual identity systems and 
logos, printed publications
ranging from stationery to 
newsletters and annual 
reports, advertisements. 
Innovative graphics for 
products and packaging, well- 
designed trade show exhibits 
and merchandising displays, 
signage, architectural graphics 
and wayflndlnder systems, 
video graphics and graphic 
design for desktop computer 
publishing.
The exhibit Is part of the 
Graphic Design Advisory 
Program (GDAP), the statewide 
non-profit graphic design 
Information and assistance 
program of Design Michigan. 
The GDAP seeks to promote 
an increased awareness and 
use of good graphic design in 
Michigan. The GDAP Is run In 
collaboration with the 
Michigan Chapter of the 
American Institute of Graphic 
Arts.
The exhibition Is free and 
open to the public. The Calder 
gallery is open M.T.WF 10-5 
and TH 10-7. For more 
Information call 895-3502.
Wednesday
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Laker Capers
C o o l a s Ic e  g iv e s  
th e C h ills
By ShellieVanOeCreek
Entertainment Writer
Cool as Ice. The title 
is on the right track, 
but it should have been 
Cold as Ice. This movie 
is anything but hot. 
Vanilla Ice might have a 
chance at being an ac­
tor as soon as he drops 
his attitude and gets 
some acting lessons.
Does everybody re­
member when I gave The 
Doors a 0? I should 
have given it a 1. I want 
to grade this one lower, 
but that’s as low as we 
get. I hated both mov­
ies, but as least The 
Doors had good music.
Cool as Ice is about a 
group o f bikers who get 
stranded in a small town
when one o f the bikes 
breaks down. Vanilla Ice 
plays the leader of this 
little group and does a 
wonderful job  o f spread­
ing around alot o f macho 
bull. Badly.
Seems he has fallen for 
the local brain who is not 
exactly impressed with 
him. his attitude, or his 
bike. A t least, not right 
away. But what kind of 
guy would Vanilla Ice be 
i f  the girl didn’t fall for 
him?
Their budding relation­
ship is tested  by her 
daddy and the secrets of- 
his past. He thinks Icey 
baby is in cahoots with 
some thugs who have 
come to collect revenge 
on a little matter involv­
ing a trial and a few years 
in ja il. When Cat’s (that’s 
our heroine’s name) little 
b ro th er is k idnapped, 
daddy automatically as­
sumes Johnny (Ice) did 
it. Cat and Johnny must 
clear his name.
I must say, this movie 
could have aspired to be 
a 5 or 6 with better di­
recting, better acting, and 
better dialogue.
Cool as Ice is a terrible 
m ovie. I w ou ld  have 
rather been studying, and 
that is not said lightly. 
Apparently, a lot o f people 
agreed with me, because 
there was only five people 
total in  the theater.
My advice is not to 
waste your time, money, 
or energy in going to see 
this movie. But i f  you 
don’t want to listen, it’s 
playing at Studio 28.
Rating: 0
New!It Soap Opera 
Begins Here 
ByBethGrienke 
Entertainment Editor
This week begins the first 
installment o f a new col­
umn o f the Entertainment 
Section. Laker Capers is a 
soap opera written by as­
so r ted  w r ite rs  on  the 
Lanthom  staff.
Stay tuned each week to 
the continuing story o f the 
weird happenings at Grand 
Valley. Who knows which 
are real and which are fic ­
tion?
Chaptcr-Qnfc:
She knew that she had 
h im  in  the palm  o f her 
hands. The question now 
was how to  get him out o f 
them. For Jessica had fallen 
in  love —  true love —  not 
that glittery, im itation stuff.
His name was Robert and 
he w as much more intrigu­
ing than Harold had ever 
been. Unfortunately, Harold 
was already hers— now she 
had to get rid o f him and 
make room for Robert.
But what should she do 
first, talk to Harold or with 
Robert? Well, before she
did either she had some­
thing more important to do 
— like shaving o ff that dam  
mustache that had reap­
peared.
She thought that shaving 
it o ff the first time would 
get rid o f it for good, but 
that didn’t seem to be the 
case. Jessica licked at the 
surface, wishing it would 
Just disappear by magic.
Meanwhile, beside herRe- 
nae watched her friend’s 
calculated stare at Bryan 
Worthy crossing into the 
Calder Fine Arts Center.
‘Had she no shame!' Re- 
nae thought, as she con­
nected Jessica ’s stare and 
lip licking w ith Bryan’s ap­
pearance. This time her 
friend had gone too far in 
the pursuit o f  almost every 
male at Grand Valley State 
University.
For it was not Jessica 
but she, Renae, who was 
the orange in  Bryan’s eye 
—  or was it apple? She was 
always forgetting what en­
dearment he called her; she 
Just remembered that it was 
a fruit. Who knows, maybe 
it was a lemon?
Snickering in amusement 
at the antics o f the two 
women, I sank deeper into 
the shadows. I. Daphne 
Sinclair, had my own plans 
to think about.
Lightly I fingered the cas­
sette tape in my trenchcoat 
pocket. Yes, there certainly 
were things that needed to 
be taken care of.
(To be continued . . .)
Of the movies currently showing, Boyz N* The Hood-. 9
here are our ratings: * • ;r ' CitySIickertrJtS •
(Number Code: Italic numbers The Commitments:?, 1 
« a film rated by Sheflie CddAskttD  
VanDeCreek; Bold numbers -  Dead Again** 
a movie seen by Beth Grierike), Deceived# :
(Note: this list te update to , Doc Hollywood:? : 
^October 9,1991# fff;;f l  > ' •; The Doctor#* A #
mv HR HMVNMhu
Freddy's Dead: The Final &>bin Hood: Prince of Thieve* 
Nightmare:! 9 S .i A * VHot Shots!: ^  Shattered*, 9.
late For Dinner.?J Shout*, 1
Livin' Large:6S The Super. 6
: Necessarytoughness: 4 V,: - A T*mimw2: Judgment Day#,*
Halloween
H a l l o w e e n  
Shrieks On 
Video
By Kristoffer Gair
E n terta in m en t W riter
What better way exists 
to spend Halloween than 
to curl up in front of the 
VCR with some friends and 
fry your noodle with a 
couple of horror movies? I 
can’t think of any, at least, 
any I can print!
Well, one thing to be 
careful o f if  you so choose 
to rent such luxury items 
is getting your money’s 
w orth . R em em ber
Murphy’s Law, “any movie 
out there that has a flashy 
cover, unheard o f director
and cast and boasts things 
even S teven  Sp ie lberg  
hasn’t been able to ac­
complish yet. is probably 
a major turkey!"
This Is a short list of 
titles you may want to 
consider, from one Film & 
Video major to whomever.
Classics: They may not 
be gross, bloody, disgust­
ing and plotless, but black 
and white films do have 
their old-time appeal. Try 
the o r ig in a l Dracula, 
Frankenstein, The Wolf 
Man, Night O f The Living 
Dead, The Phantom Of The 
Opera and even The Crea­
ture From The Black La­
goon.
Modern Classics: Alien 
(Ridley Scott at his claus­
trophobic best!), Evil Dead 
(sick sick sick). An Ameri­
can Werewolf In London 
(campy humor at its hor­
rific best), The Exorcist (skip 
the patchw ork  sequels) 
H allow een  (John
C a rp e n te r ’s an sw er to 
Dario Argento's Suspiria, 
itself a wonderful gem if 
you can find it), Friday The 
13th (the one that started it 
all and served as the Kevin 
Bacon 's first m ovie ap ­
pearance), The Howling 
(skip 2, 3 and 4 and 6), 
Jaws (they don't make them 
like this anymore). Texas 
Chainsaw Massacre { if  you 
must, but it doesn't live up 
to its name), A Nightmare 
On Elm Street (pre-Freddy 
wisecracks and downright 
scary!) and Poltergeist (and 
they kept coming back).
Everything else: Aliens 
(watch for Aliens 3 next
year), Demons (not for 
weak stomachs!). Fright 
Night (good, but s illy ), 
House (skip the sad se­
quel), The Lost Boy s (an all 
time favorite about MTV 
V am pires  that d oesn ’t 
seem to ever go out of 
style), Near Dark (excellent 
escape from the cliches of 
vam pires, this features 
three from the cast of 
Allens), Prince O f Dark­
ness  (liq u id  S atan , 
hmmmmm), Pet Semetary 
(one of the better King 
ad ap tion s ). The Thing  
(Carpenter's remake leav­
ing the old Killer Vegetable 
from the original behind 
in a snow  d r ift ).  
Videodrome (S & M chan­
nel sending out sublim i­
nal messages, yeah, yeah) 
and Wltchboard (guaran­
teed to make Just about 
anybody Jump a few times).
To avoid: Most sequels, 
most anything based on a 
Stephen King story (with the 
exception of a select few), 
anything less than 80 min­
utes, a movie that boasts "A 
Direct To Video Release" 
(unless distributed by Full 
Moon Entertainment) and 
most M anager’s Choices 
(they Just want to make a 
lot o f money o ff films that 
w ill never rent once the 
holiday is over!).
One last bit o f advice, 
consult a movie directory 
catalogue before making a 
final decision. Fangoria 
magazine has two editions 
o f their Reviews out that 
are worth flipping through. 
In the meantim e, happy 
horror watching!
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t t t t• •  •  • A TASTE OF GRAND
Distributed by Tribune Media Services
HONG KONG INN
This week Chinese food was on the agenda. HongKonglnn, 
located at 121 Monroe Center In Grand Rapids, offers a wide 
variety cf Chinese favorites. Price range ftom $8 to $15 for 
dinner entrees.
MyguestandlweretwotftheveiyfewcustornereintheHorig 
Kong Inn whmweanlved for dinner. We were sealed promptly 
byafilendtjrhostess. WeOrteieddlnnerfirwnourbhantandless 
than friendly waitress who delivered our drinks about 15 
minutes later, figuring she doing us a favor by waiting on us.
Thefoodanived,aixlmyguestandIwereJmpressedwiththe 
food quality and portions. The EjggFoo Young and Sweet and 
Sour Chlcten partlons were enough for two and we ended up 
taktt^ the roya lty  t f  our entrees home with us.
The anfolance is tiadltlohal Chinese decor, and typically 
gaudy,howeverwhenone dineslnaChlneserestaurant, one 
comes to esqxct that Aside from the sendee, my guest and I
were pkased with ourvlstt to H<»ig Rong hm, however, we will 
pmbabty opt for canynout on future visitsHONG KONG INN
RATINGS: (121MOTTO Cffited
4stars=exceUent Food QuaHty/Parttans: 3.5
3siarettvetygcod stars
•2stars=feir Ambiance: 2.5 stars
lstar=poor Sendee: 0 stars
Overall Rating: 2 stars
Collegiate caskets offer deep school spirit
LORETTO. Term. (CPS) - 
Elver met someone with so 
much school pride he 
wanted to take it to the 
grave?
Well, now he (or she)
can.
Ken Abercrombie, 
owner of the Loretto Casket 
Co., has started marketing 
college caskets. The idea
came about as Abercrombie 
prepared for a summer con­
vention. He offered the cas­
kets for die-hard Tennessee, 
Alabama. Auburn and Geor­
gia fans.
The casket company 
drapes a $2,000 casket In 
the colors of the deceased’s 
alma mater, complete with 
team logos In full color on
white velvet that fits Inside 
the lid.
Abercrombie says he 
plans to market the caskets 
nationwide “as demand dic­
tates."
He says the caskets 
have already received a tre­
mendous amount of atten­
tion. Most of it, however, 
has come from the media.
Why?
Why should you do what everyone else is doing? I mean, just because everyone 
else is living In Grand Valley Apartments, why should you?
If not because everyone else Is doing it, how about because Grand Valley 
Apartments offers an exclusive freshman building, the option of cable T.V. and 
fully furnished and carpeted rooms. This Is not to mention our short, well-lit 
walk to campus and energy efficient apartment design (which saves you money 
on utilities.) With all these features, I guess the real question is.
Why not?
Grand Valley Apartments. The right choice.
Call 895-6351 for more info.
ACROSS
1 Nursery figure
6 Gator’s cousin
10 — the Man
14 Disney’s 
middle nemo
15 A Chaplin
16 Attention
17 Certain fuels
18 First family 
member
19 Holy Roman 
emperor
20 Hint
21 Jim Hutton 
TV role
24 Sticks
26 Place
27 Palo -
28 Public 
performers
33 Soprano Emma
35 Exclaim 
suddenly
36 Stetson
37 Summit
38 Princess of 
Wales
39 Tableland
40 Rd. mapabbr.
41 Rams and Colts
42 “ It’s — than 
you think”
43 Gulfweed
45 Elegant
48 Tall mountain
47 Stopping
50 Sidney Toler 
movie role
55 Recent: pref.
56 Put up a 
picture
57 Blackthorn
58 Rice or Gantry
60 Pernicious
61 Raines or 
Fitzgerald
62 Scans
63 F arpre l.
64 Profound
65 Smell for one
DOWN
1 Goal for many
2 Oral
3 Stacy Keach 
TV role
©1991. Tribune Media Services
4 Murray or West
5 Avows
6 Anthracite and 
bituminous
7 Judge’s garb
8 Humdinger
9 Root cap
10 P arto l BSA
11 London gallery
12 Comic Johnson
13 Storefront 
sign
22 Zodiac sign
23 Forsake 
25 Robt. -
28 Tex. shrine
29 Goes for office
30 William Powell 
movie role
31 Letup
32 Headliner
33 Cup handles
34 Recorded 
proceedings
35 Slant
38 Hated
39 Bulk
ANSWERS
BEEBE
BEC3EE 
EBB ■  
M
□ □ □ D C ]
41 Lanky
42 Certain cars
44 Mouthwash
45 Size of coal 
47 Tawdry
46 Is lacking 
49 Furze
50 Actor Atkins
51 Own
52 Indigo dye
53 She: Fr.
54 Musical Porter 
59 Majors or
Marvin
Breaking up is hard to do
: (CPS) - The notion has 
inspired songwriters for ;
' gears' - and now >  
researchers have 
ebrpiuded that breaking 
up rea l#  is hard to do. 
According to 
research published hi 
Glamour magazine, 
premarital relationship 
.breakups are just I 
emotionally devastating" I
as divorce. The 
researchers also found 
that the length o f the 
relationship and 
degree o f satisfaction 
are not the most 
significant factors 
causing breakup pain. 
Rather, fear o f the 
y$|ture and loss o f 
| control cause the most
"distress. ,
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Forty Percent Of 
College-Age 
Students Have 
ATM Cards
(CPS)-Need cash fast? No 
problem. Drive to the bank, 
the maH the grocery store, 
the bookstore, just about 
anywhere, and use an auto­
mated teller machine.
ATMs are nothing 
new to the college-aged. In 
Caul, a recent survey by Hus 
System, Inc., an internal 
network of bank ATMs, 
found that adults between 
18 and 24years old conduct 
more transactions through 
bank machines than any 
other group and 40 percent 
of them have ATM cards.
“We anticipate an 
Increase not only because of 
better access on campuses 
but because people are now 
growing up in an environ­
ment where computers are 
readily available,” said Ron 
Reed, general manager of 
Plus Systems, Inc.
A little bit o f everything
-vx;:
By Tricia Deering
Wisconsin Daily 
Cardinal
MADISON, WIs. (CPS) — Pot 
smokers, gay rights activists, 
cow entuhsiasts, Julea Childs, 
Pete Rose and theKlsslngBandtt 
celebrated a recent weekend in 
the college town that’s called 
“62 square Tniles surround by 
reality."
This place is called Mad- 
town because tt'smari It’sanut 
house," said Madison resident 
Mike Goeden, a former Univer­
sity of Wisconsin at Madison 
student who now owns a sish 
restaurant In the heart of the 
190,000 populated city.
“1 love this place. There’s all 
these different kinds of people 
you don’t find anywhere else," 
saed Roxanne Meyers, a 21 
year old senior majoring In fi­
nance and accounting.
Joints In hand, nearly 10,000
people recently marched to the 
state Capitol building, chanting 
forthelegalizationcffrnarijuana. 
Vendors sold T-shirts (“Silly 
rabbit, trips are far kids’!, pot 
brownies and tie-dye clothing. 
Willie Nelson, through a tele- 
phcnehodkupjoinedthecnowd 
Is spirit, if not en body.
"We've got people than Cali­
fornia who make the annual 
marijuana trip,” sals Madison 
Mayor Paul Soglin, who at­
tended the university in the 
early 70s and was an active 
voice In the protest against the 
Vietnam War.
Students and city folk alike 
took par th the weekend’s cra­
ziness. Nearly 45,000 students 
attend the University of Wis­
consin at Madison, which has 
been known for Its political ac­
tivism for more than a century.
The college Is known for Its 
party scene, and the almost 20-
all kinds of people
“Well probably get alotcf pot 
smokers coming tnto the 
resturant when they get the 
munchies," added Goeden
MarymoreMadisonreskfcnts 
got the munchies and hopped 
ovetojoinJuliaChildsattheFall 
Harvest Tasting, where she 
commented on the “wonderful” 
food In Wisconsin, andtheblack 
and white cows displayed on 
silos.
Speaking of cows, Wisconsin, 
thenotiorisdaiiy state, attracted 
more than 60,000 people from 
about 103 countries (the same 
weekend) to the World Daily 
Expo, where computerized 
milking machines were dis­
cussed, among other dairy in­
novations.
“The Dairy Expo is truly 
something to hehold,” Soglin 
said. This is more that Just 
mllldngcxrwswet^ talking about 
We’re talking about the cutting 
edge of technological innova­
tions."
Allendale C e n tre  P la za
Don't forget about ALL U CAN 
EAT & DRINK BUFFET 
Mondays @ 4:30pm ■ 9:30pm
$ A 254
Free Delivery! i
T w o
1 0 "  O n e  I t e m  
P iz z a s  
&
T w o  s m a l l
P o p s  f o r  L M O p tu i «
expires am Nootn brr IJ, 1991 +
aJdHkmti
Ptxze/Pop
UMatrm
ojsr*‘
Two
Regular 
Subs 
&
Two liters 
Pop for
s c o o  i 
°MS ’S ?
Two
S tromboli
|.rit. (2) M l  MMfcj 
&
Two liters 
of Pop for
$£00
DJS
pizza*
meuniversaytaKescredttior 
the innovations, SoHin said.
Toadd an all-American touch 
to Madison’s weekend, base­
ball fans hung out with Pete 
Rose and Moiganna for an au­
tograph session.
And just miles away, 
2,000manhedthrought 
Madison air to kick off 
tionalgay and lesbian pri 
and About Week."
“What cani say? Web 
cultural and there’s sod 
hereforeveiybody," Scgl
$95tudio 28 T h e a t r e 6 "W J U I U U I U t r e
1350 West 28th Street Call 538-8760fo r  showtimes
S tarts  Friday Nov. 1 
B illy Bathgate <r>- Dustin 
Hoffman, Nicole Kidman 
H igh lander 2: The Q uickening
(**)- Christopher Lambert, Sean 
Connery
The People Under The Stairs
(R)- A Wes Craven Film 
L ittle M an Tate (pg>- Jodie 
Foster, Diane Weisl 
Year o f the Gun <r>- Andrew 
McCarthy, Valeria Golino 
Now Showing
Curly Sue (PG)- James Belushi, 
Kelley Lynch, a John Hughes Film
House Party 2 (r>- Kid N Play 
The Butcher’s Wife (pgu)-
Demi Moore, Jeff Daniels
Homicide (R>- Joe Mantegna, a 
David Mamet Film
Other People’s Money <r>-
Danny DeVito, Gregory Peck
Terminator 2  w -  Arnold 
Schwarzenegger
DOC Hollywood (POi 3)- Michael 
J. Fox, Woody Harrelson
Freddy’s Dead: The Final 
Nightmare (R)- Robert Englund, 
Johnny Depp
Necessary Roughness
(PG13)- Scott Bakula, Sinbad
Deceived (PQi3)- Goldie Hawn, 
John Heard
Frankie & Johnny <r>- ai
Pacino, Michelle Pfeiffer
Shattered (R)- Tom Berenger, 
Greta Scacchi, Bob Hoskins
Ernest Scared Stupid <pq> ■
Jim Varney
The Fisher King ir>- Robin 
Williams, Jeff Bridges
The Super (r>- joe Pesci
Ricochet (R)- Denzel Washington, 
John Lithgow
% qn.toohU.ltn U . ISM f  -
a  m m  *
99C 99C SJUpine Twin 99C 99C
3219 Alpine Ave NW Call 784-5955 for showtimes
Now Showing
Double Impact <r>- Jean 101 Dalmatians (G)- Walt Disney
Claude Van Damme _  . . . . . . . .Teenage Mutant Ninja
Hot Shots (pgi3)- Charlie Sheen. Turties 2: The Secret of the
Cary Elwes Ooze (PG)
Attention Grand Valley Students!
Studio 28 has the lowest student 
prices in town! With a valid college
I.D. you pay only $4.50... every night!
Plus, matinee price is only $3.00! (until 6:00)
$9Hack Loeks Theatres
Wednesday
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The Lakers' strong overall play gave them a 3-0 record last week, and are looking to be 
number one In the GLIAC.
Netters in the hunt for the 
conference championship
By Derrick Bamsdale
S p o rts  W riter
The Grand Valley volley­
ball team rolled to three 
straight victories last week 
over Hillsdale. Oakland and 
Wayne State University at 
home.
The victories took the Lak­
ers to an 22-6 record. 8-2 in 
the GLIAC. and second 
place.
Grand Valley destroyed 
Hillsdale at the Field House 
(15-7, 15-8. 15-9).
Senior hitter Wendy Lesch 
provided a brilliant display 
of 11 kills, an atack percent­
age of .500, added five digs.
Senior Mary Olszewski 
had seven kills and nine digs.
Setter Kimberly Gravel 
put In another 37 sets and 
eight digs. Carrie Baker 
added 11 kills In the victory.
Grand Valley had a good 
defensive show putting to­
gether seven blocks.
“I’m really pleased with 
how well we've shown In the
standings. We’re second In 
blocking and we’re usually 
not that good of a blocking 
team," stated Coach Joan 
Boand.
Grand Valley then beat up 
on Oakland with an 
unstoppable defense (15-9, 
15-9, 15-2) for another 
GLIAC victory at the Field 
House.
Lesch racked up 10 more 
kills, a .272 attack percent­
age. and seven digs.
Freshman Carrie Baker 
smashed another seven kills 
on her way to a .285 attack 
percentage, along with nine 
digs.
Mary Olszewski added 
seven kills and eight digs.
Gravel helped with another 
33 sets and five digs.
The Lakers combined for 
47 total digs and 10 blocks 
in the effort.
"We're going to continue 
to work on our service re­
ceives and our defense," 
stated Boand.
Wayne State then came to 
the Field House to meet the 
red hot Lakers and were sent 
back In four games (12-15, 
15-12, 15-8, 15-13).
Grand Valley Increased 
their defensive output with 
an amazing team total of 91 
digs and 14 blocks.
Lesch led the team 10 
kills, a .285 attack percent­
age, four service aces, 24 
digs and three blocks.
Baker added 13 kills and 
also put up 10 digs. Gravel 
set up 38 times and was 
second on the team In digs 
with 23.
Grand Valley Is second 
only to Northern Michigan, 
who Is undefeated In GLIAC 
play. Grand Valley will meet 
Northern twice In the next 
three weeks In matches that 
could possibly determine the 
GLIAC champion.
“T h ey ’re tough, real 
tough," said Boand.
PHOTO BY BO B COOLEY
Tennis places second 
in GLIAC for most 
successful finish ever
By Brian Rutkowskl
Sports writer.
In the four years 
s ince Coach T im  
Sutherland began the 
program, the Lady 
Lakers have gone from 
thebottom o f the con­
ference to contending 
for the first place In 
the GLIAC.
Lastweekend.atthe 
conference tourna­
ment. Grand Valley 
finished its best sea­
son ever, finishing 
second overall behind 
Ferris State.
Everyone finished 
w ith  all-conference 
honors in  e ither 
doubles, singles, or 
both.
“We never had abad 
day or a let down," 
rem arked  Su ther­
land. “We played com-
pedittve tennis
way through.
In  the marathon 
match o f  the tourna­
m ent. freshm an
Noelle Forgar went 
threeand ahalfhours 
before falling toFeiris 
in the number four
Thevolleyjustkept 
goingbackandforth," 
commented Suther­
land. “Each girl Just 
waited for the other 
to make a  mistake.* 
A lso very impres­
sive was number five 
singles, Yvonne Hart. 
Hart came back from 
two early deficits in 
the second round to
to earn an AU-GUAC 
award.
After four years at 
Grand Valley, seniors 
Deb Ploeg and Nikki 
Smith became the 
first two players to 
eam hackto backAll- 
G LIAC h onors  at
•We’re losing Nikki 
and Deb next year 
and those are two big 
Please see TENNIS, p. 14
GV crew has up 
and down trip
By Mel Cronenwett
Sports Writer
If the road trip was an 
Indicator of the Grand Val­
ley Crew team’s success, 
they never should have left.
While still on campus, one 
of the rowers rammed Into a 
Corvette.
Then while trying to catch 
up to the rest of the team, 
one of the rowers got a $135 
speeding ticket.
After leaving a Burger King 
parking lot, one o f the 
coaches turned a tight cor­
ner and they knocked the 
stem end off the Lubbers, 
the lightweight eight-person 
shell.
The Lakers did better on 
the water.
Three boats, Men’s Light­
weight Four, Women’s Light­
weight Four and Men’s Nov­
ice Eight, took fourth places 
at the Jack Speakmon Re­
gatta In Columbus, Ohio, 
Saturday.
“All three seemed equally 
strong,” said Varsity Coach 
Doug Urey. "We’ll have 
strong boats for the spring.”
Speakmon. a 1500 meter 
race, Is the only sprint GV 
Crew attended this fall.
Fall is the traditional sea­
son for head races, distance 
races In which the shells 
start individually on the 
course.
Spring Is the traditional 
season for sprint races.
The Men’s Lightweight 
Four shell consisted of Jeff 
O’Kronley, Brad Holdren, 
Mark Volk, Ron Rogowicz 
and coxswain Ron Paguio.
In the W omen’s Light­
weight Four shell were
Please see CREW, p. 14
TENNIS, from p. 12 ---------
holes to fill,” remarked Suth­
erland. “Deb was our cap­
tain this year and Nikki’s 
has an incredible heart and 
became a leader for us as 
the year went on.”
Despite losing Ploeg and 
Smith, the Lakers have a lot 
to look forward to next year.
The Lady Lakers wfll re­
turn Forgar, Hart and Lynn 
Kloostra, who earned all­
conference honors at num­
ber six singles.
“Every year It seems we’re 
getting better and better.” 
commented Kloostra. “We’re 
getting closer and closer and 
next year we hope to be the 
winners."
Number one singles Kelly 
Dunham, who teamed with 
Ploeg, at num ber one 
doubles to earn All-GLLAC, 
will also be back, as will 
number three doubles Jackie 
Scheuer, who claimed her 
first all-conference honors 
with Smith.
“It Just makes everything 
w orthw h ile," rem arked 
Sutherland, “You Just don’t 
get a team to come together 
like this every year.”
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As most of the Laker
has gone,?
last week’s  game against 
Ferris State University 
| wasn’t decided until the 
last ten imnutfcs. Grand 
I Valleypulleda l-Ovictoiy 
over Ferris State.
A lthou gh  the gam e 
wasn’t decided until the 
| closing minutes, Grand 
Valley was in control for 
I  most o f  the game. The 
Lakerscame out eariyand 
| stuck to their game plan 
playing a control game, 
dom ination  tim e o f 
possesion. While Grand 
Valley was In control, they 
could not put the bail in 
the net.
A s  halftim e neared, 
Ferris  began to  turn
things around, putting
the Lakers, the 1 a the kid ou t fm
i nI g l l ^ l ^ i h e r .  ■ restraint to^not-rptahateJ 
The second half proved to temarkedtaker Coach Rob 
be defensive aeasaw battle, Hellier. * 
despite Grand Valley ou t The Ferrtsejcctlon seemed 
shootingFerrtshyfiveshots. to  spark the Laker offense.
' ^ASAMeady ram began,.so W it i!$ h |  fina l m inu tes ; 
didthelakeroffense. Grand n ea rin g , forw ard  C ra ig 
va lley began to  one again W ever dodged the Bulldog 
dominate the game, but a 'defendersandbeattheFerris 
controversial red card given goalie for the game winning
forced Grand Valley to play OnthehealsoftheirFerris 
short handed. v ic to ry , G rand V alley
Butlhisdidn’t hurt Grand traveled  to  Kalam azoo
Valley, because o f a strong College this past weekend, 
defensive stand. The teams Because o f key injuries, the 
once again evened up, after Lakers were only able tofleld 
a  Ferris player was ejected e leven  p layers, fo rc in g  
for sucker punching Brady Grand Valley to play without 
G iM am . ''^tysuls^tates.
“After Carl’s red card, l The Lakers started out 
was not happy with the quick, mounting continual
ifaed
on a  he
inside
I
such an important call 
like that with the field 
conditions being so wet 
and muddy,* remarked
Kalam azo dominated
scoring their third goal 
and preserving a  3-1 
victory.
Starting Salary 
$22,000 to$32,000 
For Marine Officers
P a y .  Earn a starting salary of between 
$22,000 and $32,000 a year after you graduate 
and accept a commission as a second 
lieutenant. You’ll be promoted after two years.
O b l i g a t i o n .  Your only obligation is to 
attend Officer Candidates School if your 
application is approved. You may disenroll from 
the program anytime after the first summer 
training session.Options .Career occupational choices 
include aviation, legal, air control, aircraft 
maintenance, data processing, supply, 
communications, tracked vehicles, engineer, 
field artillery, infantry and special support.
T raining. Training is conducted during
the summer. Freshmen and sophomores attend 
two six-week sessions each paying more than 
$1,300. Juniors, seniors and graduates attend 
one ten-week session and earn more than 
$2,200. All training is conducted at Officer 
Candidates School, Quantico, Va. There is no 
training requirement during the school year.Financial Aid .You’ll be eligible to
receive $100 a month, nine months a year, for 
up to three years.
F l y i l l g .  Aviation candidates are eligible for 
25 hours of free civilian flying lessons during 
their senior year.
Officer commissioning programs 
are subject to change.
For up-to-date information 
ask your Marine Officer Selection Officer.
Call 1-800-568-5515
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THE LAKERS O N TELEVISION
This weekend's Laker football gam e against Hillsdale has been moved from 1:30 
p.m .to 12:35p.m. The game wjll be carried live on ABC (Channel 13- W2ZM) as part 
of a college football doubleKeader. Doing the color com m entating will be former 
Laker and Lions standout, Rob Rublck. Play by Play will be handled by WZZM sports 
anchor Tom Cleary, w ith sideline interviews being conducted by Joe Kramer.
by L I Norton
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At Sera Tee, Y/e Don't Believe In
M l
• Use sterile, disposable equipment
• Provide a pleasant and relaxing environment
• Test every donation for hepatitus and AIDS 
virus
• Require a physical exam prior to donating 
plasma (physician on premise)
• Physical is FREE
Help Us Help People Who Need Plasma
$ 1
p O ^
Call or Stop by 
Tuesday - Friday 
7:00 am - 5:00 pm 
Sorry, we're 
closed Monday
Sera Tec Bi
(616) 241-6335 
1973 S. Division 
Grand Rapidsf Ml
i $5.00 :
■ On Your First Donation •
■ (With this Coupon) l
• LOCAL ID  REQUIRED  *
Sports Writer
Harrier*women take fourth in GLIAC
By Sam Wilkinson they really wanted ft"
The GLIAC continues to get 
tougheryeartoyear.and Mar­
tin believes that the conference 
will continue to get tougher In 
the years to come.
The winner of the women’s 
meet was Becky Duda, from 
Saginaw Valley State with the 
time of 18:44. This was Duda’s 
third straight GLIAC Champi­
onship victory.
Trena Yonkers crossed the 
flnlshflrstfor the Lakers Satur­
day In 20:20, and running a 
very tough behind her was 
Nicky Vanderberg In 20:24.
Kelly Beschoner finished the 
GLIAC with 21:22, followed by 
Wendy Wahl 21:34, and Shelly 
Cole 21:39.
The GLIAC meet for the
women’scrosscountrythisyear
was the closest In GLIAC his­
tory.
The race for first and second 
was well established with 
Hillsdale scoring 44 and N. 
Michigan 79, but the battle for 
third place was as within four 
points.
Ferris S t earned 105, Grand 
Valley S t 106, Lake Superior 
S t 107, and Saginaw Valley S t 
109, with Michigan Tech, fin­
ishing up with 143.
“The meet went similar to 
what I had anticipated,” coach 
Gary Martin said.. “The teams
earned the top spots because
CC men place sixth at GLIAC meet
By 8am Wilkinson
Sports Writer
Tt was a challenging course, 
but I feel the men responded 
well to the conditions," notes 
coach Gary Martin, concern­
ing Saturday's GLIAC confer­
ence meet for cross country.
The GV men placed sixth 
among the nine teams that 
participated.
“I'm proud of the men this 
year, sixth Is resectable,"com­
mented Martin
Hillsdale captured the crown 
however, with a total of 50 
points. Lake Superior State 
was runner up scoring 67 
points. MichiganTech. earned 
74, followed by Oakland U. 85, 
N. Michigan 105. Grand Valley
174, Saginaw Valley 191, 
Wayne SL 203, and Ferris SL 
with 229.
The ten kilometer race was 
won by John Myatt from Oak­
land University In 33.39.
Captain Pete Bodary lead the 
way for the Lakers with the 
time of 35:12.
Running tough behind 
Bodary were Jason Hunnicutt 
35:41; Roger Bloomer 35:56; 
SeamDonovan 36:46; and 
Brian Headly 36:50.
The Lakers run In the Re­
gional meet In two weeks and 
Coach Martin Is excited to show 
his teams potential.
“I think we are going to sur­
prise some people because of 
the teams Improvement’
ORGANIZATIONAL TENNIS 
MEETING TO BE HELD
An organizational meeting for all those interested 
in men’s varsity tennis Spring 1992 will be held 
Tuesday, November 5 at 5 p.m. in the GV Field 
House in room 96. If you have any further questions, 
coach Tim Sutherland can be reached at 895- 3378.
CREW, from  p. 1 3 --------------------------------------------------
Tonya Strong, Kristen Dent, Melissa Workman, Dawn Shepherd 
and coxswain Brandy Teegridln.
Tbrry Myers, Mike Farrell, Scott Versetut, John Sedestrom, Tom 
Schopp, Dave Hoflrneyer, Tyler Lenltng, Simon Smith and coxswain 
Sandra Loser made up the Men’s Novice Eight 
The Women’s Novice Eight finished fifth.
The Men’s Novice Four flipped their shell over In their heat and 
wished luck to the other competitors from where they were treading 
water.
Well, not everyone did better on the water.
Ente
BSN
STUDENTS.
* t r the Air Force immediately after gradua­tion — without waiting for the results of your State Bpards. You can earn great benefits as an Air Force nurse officer. And if selected during your senior year, you may qualify for a five-month internship at a major Air Force medical facili­ty. To apply, you’ll need an overall 2.50 GPA. Get a head start in the Air Force. Call
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
COLLECT (313) 463-8599
•Think the postponement 
o f the Hofyfield-iyson fight 
from November to January 
had anything at all to do 
with the fact that money bet 
in Vegas was only about one- 
thlrd o f that expected?
•Give Chuck Daly some' 
credit for feeling out the 
squad and actually playing 
his “bench" In the pre­
season. Perhaps there will 
be more than Salley coming 
off the bench this season. 
Where’s Chuch Nevitt when 
you need him?
•World Series Endnotes: 
Boss Sarah Stinson noted 
that both starting pitchers 
In Game #7 were formerTIger
moundmen.
Wow, what a great, edge of 
your seat, strategic series- 
too bad either team had to 
lose. Congrats to the TWins- 
but oh how I hate that 
damned dome. I f  cows can’t 
eat It, they shouldn’t be 
playing ball on It. Finally, I 
can ’t help but feel that 
several Minnesota regulars 
(Davis, Mack, Harper, etc.) 
had “career" seasons.
If I were Mark Lemke I’d 
a lready have m y agent 
schedu led  fo r  an 
appoin tm en t w ith  Ted 
Tu rn er fo r  con tract 
renegotiation.
•Actually the Red Wings
trading Steve Yzerman does 
not seem that far-fetched. 
Federov yes, but captain 
Steve no. They have plenty 
o f offense and w ill not 
Improve until they get a 
strong defenseman or two to 
protect those scorers.
•The only thlngworse than 
Helsman hype is bowl game 
hype.
•E rik  W ilhelm  o f the 
Bengals is the “best young 
quarterback who deserves 
to start somewhere".
•With the NBA openers 
scheduled for Friday, yes 
Friday already, here’s a bold 
preview of what to lookfor in 
the coming months:
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Bittern Conference player away, they have a
Atlantic: Everyone raves 
about the S ixers but I 
question the comeback o f 
Johnny Dawkins and the 
real talent Of Shackleford. 
But don’t count out the Celts. 
W hy? Because they ’re 
always tough. Chris Ford 
has done a nice Job o f 
meshing the old warhorses 
with the young racehorses. 
One team not to count out Is 
the Knlcks-only because Pat 
Riley will resurrect those 
losers. Team on the rise? 
Detroit Derrick’s Nets.
Central: The roughest and 
. toughest division you’ll find 
anyw here, where the 
basement is only an injury 
away. GottagowithdaBulls 
because they’re da champs. 
Serious threat, however, 
comes from not the Pistons 
but the Pacers! (They can 
play some kind of ball In 
Indy) Bob Hill finally turned 
up the tempo and let them 
run so look out. While still a
form idable lineup. The 
Pistons? Too many changes 
too fast-th'eyll fight the Cavs 
forthird.
Western Conference
M idw est: A  division on 
the decline - Utah and Dallas 
are headed downhill. San 
Antonio Is very good but no 
better than last year. They 
have no bench and even Mr. 
Robinson needs a breather. 
The team that surprises is 
Houston. Larry Smith Is 
very under-rated and Don 
Chaney has proved that he 
can coach when he has 
talent. The Rockets finish a 
close second.
Pacific: The Lakers will 
feel heat from all sides! 
Portland has the most talent; 
Phoenix Is very good but 
didn’t play up to par last 
year; Seattle could finish 
second or fifth; the Lakers 
are lacking up front. The 
Blazers will win biit beyond 
th a t.. .
PARK, from  p. 5 -------------
moreeccnanknlforstudents.
The new “U-Pass" costs stu­
dents $6 amonth, buying them 
24-hour free access to buses, 
emergency ride home by taxis 
and night security shuttle ser­
vice.
The school Is also offering free 
parking for carpoolers and In­
expensive parking tickets ($1) 
at up to two per week.
The regular parking rates are 
steadily climbing to encourage 
use of the new programs.
“Our stadium is built on the 
water. We are situated between 
Utan Bay and Lake Washing­
ton. We're basically onanaluial 
hourglass and there are lots of 
bridges,” Justen says. When 
school starts there is a tremen­
dous umpact on the city."
Asaresult, the etty passed an 
ordinance barring the univer­
sity form adding anymore park­
ing spaces. The U-pass is par­
tially a result of that and par­
tially the result of successful 
programs elsewhere.
One problem with canpus 
parking is that schools oversell 
the number of available spaces. 
Take, for example, the Univer­
sity of Nebraska at Lincoln.
During the 1990-91 school 
yean
The university sold 5,565 
permits for 3,281 commuter- 
designated parking spaces.
Theschoolsold3.815permits 
for3,156 residence hall spaces
But only3,640permits were 
soM to facultyfor3,689spaces.
(Source: UNLCirculationand 
Transportation Study)
Another university with a 
problem because of It’s city’s 
unique natural design is the 
University cfWsoonsinatMadl- 
son.
Madison is a isthmus— a 
narrow stretch ofland connect­
ing two larger pieces of land 
That has caused diminished 
parking space and increased 
headachesforevtyone, both stu­
dents and residents.
Tbpard in Madison for a pro­
longed periondcf time,people 
purchase permits for off-street 
parking and for 48-hour per­
mits in special areas.
Police are serious about en­
forcement
In 1968they Issued 175,000 
tickets; In 1990,183,000 tick­
ets Through August 1991, the 
parkinng dtveskm alone has Is­
sued about 100,000 tickets.
Sgt VictorUgnbertwhoheads 
parking enforcement tnthe traf­
fic bureau says his unit just 
deals with on street violators.
“We’re vey strict We have 18 
people whojust give tickets,” he 
says, In addition, another city 
traffic division stations officers 
at the city's parking garages to 
write tickets.
Nfewpofaebkydepatiduntts 
on some compuses are issuing 
morticket adding the challenge 
students fave on a dally basis.
The new obstacles aren’t 
making students happy camp­
ers.
“AD dressed up and nowhere
to park," began an editorial in 
the Michigan State news. ‘No 
parking’ sign have become old 
hat and free parking spaced are 
revered..."
Just before the University of 
NewMexico announced isplans 
to buifoarx>ther parking fertility, 
an editorial in tire Dally Lobo 
suggested eliminating reserved 
parking spaces for the univer­
sity b(g shots when the state 
Board of Regents meets at the 
school.
“That would force the prob­
lem out into the open It would 
be the “mother of all parking
IrTTfi ics." It would be Park- 
Ing Hen,*” the editorial read. "If 
that were to happen, how long 
(toyoutitinkttwould take before 
parkfogstucturesbegansprout- 
ing up on campus?”
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Council Travel offers domestic student 
air fares in selected rrwtetsl Call for info, 
end a FREE student travel catalog
Goundl Travel
1890&Urtv*rs*y Ave.,Ste. 808 
Am M»r, Ml 48104
313- 998-0200
X
A  Summer 1992 Job
■  Opportunities! ACT
■  NOW!! WORKS Coip. is 
I f  offering summer
management positions 
statewide to hard 
working and motivated 
students from freshmen 
to seniors. Call 1 - 800 
- 238 - 3254 for more 
info.
Cruise Ship Jobs
H IR IN G  M en - W om en. S um m e r/ 
Y ea r R ound. PHOTOGRAPHERS, 
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL 
Excellent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean, 
Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico. 
C A L L  N O W I  Call refundable.
1-206-736-7000, Ext.JJLgC
UM $500...$1M0~$1M0
F O O L
For your fraternity, 
sorority, team or other 
campus organization. AMMirrariio
CALL 1 •6GQ-‘.*bC-o-<' ? t »i ■jO
For Sale 85 Chrysler 
Laser Automatic Air/Tilt/ 
Cruise AM - FM cassett. 
No rust - very clean. 
Asking $2800.
Negotiable. Mark 853 - 
6737____________________
For 8ale Ford LX yr. 1989 
Excellent Condition,
Runs Great, Negotiable 
jrice. 895 - 7564 ask for 
Steve.
ROMANTIC GETAWAY! 
Cute, cozy log cabins on 
lake, surrounded by 
forest. $49 - $69 nightly. 
Includes outdoor hot tub, 
and much more!
averse City Area. 616 - 
1276 - 9502.
WANTED: A  single non 
- smoker who is 
Interesting and creative 
(preferably under 30) to 
share fun and romance 
(In that order) with an 
original outgoing 
woman. Call Kristin at 
895 - 4384.____________
Wanted: Female 
roomate, Grand Valley 
Q ]  Apartments, For second El semester. $889.00 - 
ilus phone and electric, 
furnished. 895 - 7656. 
Ask for Jennifer.
£
Roomate needed for 
Winter Semester.
1 Female, Non - Smoker. 
GV Apts Quiet Build.
I Own Room. Call Kristin 
895 - 4384
Serious photographer 
needs female nude 
model - call 842-2486 
evenings for details.
\ Best Damn Campus Rep 
Wanted!! North 
America's Best Damn 
Tour Co. Only Hi - Life 
can offer you a Free 
Spring Break Trip for 
Every 20 paid and a 
chance to win a yamaha 
wavejammer. Join 
Thousands of other 
campus reps. Call Now 
1 - 800 - 263 - 5604
EARN $2000. +
FREE SPRING 
BREAK TRIPS! North 
America's # 1 Student 
Tour Operator seeking 
motivated students, 
organizations, 
fraternities and 
sorolties as campus 
representatives 
promoting Cancun, 
Bahamas Daytona 
and Panama City!
Call 1 (800) 724 - 
1555!
FREE SPRING BREAK 
TRIPS to students or 
student organizations 
promoting our Spring 
Break Packages. Good 
Pay & Fun. Call CMI. 1 - 
800 - 423 - 5264
I GOT YOUR CADAVER 
BABY - YOU KNOW 
WHO YOU ARE
Jen B., my heart will 
wait only forever for 
)u. Please hurry - 
ve 33.________________
From the 1990 Air Band 
Champs to all 
contenders - N O THBUSINESSES!
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BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND...
■ w m s E m m flm k
DAILY SPECIALS!
THE CONTEST;
DOMINO'S PIZZA will award a £ B £ £  Pizza P arty  to the group purchasing the 
moat pizza* starting O ctober Slat and running through D ecem ber let, 1991. 
THERE WILL BE FIVE COMPETING AREAS FOR A TOTAL OF FIVE E B E £ PIZZA PARTIES
AREA fl DEVOS ▼* PICKARD v* PEW Living Center*
ABEAM HOOBLER ru JOHNSON v* OTT t« WEED Living Center* 
ABEAM KISTLEB - the winning floor 
ABEAM COPELAND - tha winngfloor 
ABEAM ROBINSON - tha winning floor
SO START ORDERING TnnAYlTHE RULES:
1) Cany Out order* and all deliveries made from your area's. Domino's 
Pizza store will count it to your group if we are given your group's name 
and address.
2) D ie TOTAL number of pizza purchases per group are 
determined per capita.
3) The winning group's names will be published in the local newpaper.
4) The location and time of the party will be convenient to 
both the winners and Domino's Pizza.
5) The Free Pizzas will be two item pizzas. The winners) will 
have the choice of items. The pizzas do not have to be the same.
D o n 't
F o r g e t !
11* m  I ' 1 i I l ls 
111' ill l! t I
ln»i ( ) i  i v
l .1 ''I i u l |i 11 
«> I< l l  M l  H i  
li (>m
I)<>mmn s .
No Coupon Necessary, Just Ask!
‘" R O O M M A T E  " W I L D
S P E C I A L "  W E D N E S D A Y "
M on d ay  and Tuaadaay O N L Y  I 
Bxptraa: 10-31-91
I two 10” Pizzas loaded with pepperoni and two 
I (1) liter servings of Coke Classic® or Diet
lcoke® $ g o n
W ednesday O N L Y  I 
Expires: 10-31-91
one 12" extra thick crust, extra cheese, 
and extra pepperoni.
$fiQQ
T H U R S D A Y
THRILLER"
Tboraday O N L Y  I 
B ip k a s :  10-31-91
I three 10" cheese Pizzas. Additional toppimgs 
1751 each per Pizza, (you can mix your choice of 
I toppings for each Pizza)
$ 7 2 3
" L A K E R S
S P E C I A L "
P n d ey  and Saturday O N L Y !
Expires: 10-31-91
one 14“ large Pizza loaded with pepperoni and 
smothered with double cheese. 7 00
" S U P E R  
S U N D A Y "
Sunday O N L Y  I 
Bxptraa: 10-31-91
I two 10" cheese Pizzas. Additional toppings are 
I only $1.00 each and covers both Pizzas.
$ c o o
L A T E  N I G H T  
S P E C I A L "
V a lid : 9pm  until Q o ae  
Bxptraa: 10-31-91
one 12" Pizza, with one topping and one 
serving of Coke Classic® or Diet Coke®.*6QO
M I D N I G H T
M U N C H "
V a lid : M id n igh t until C lose NEW
one 10" Pizza, loaded with Pepperoni and one serving 
of Coke Classic® or Diet Coke®. 0 0
l i i i i S F i i i i i i i i i
WE ACCEPT 
ANYBODY’S PIZZA 
COUPONS
Call Store For Details
CALL US.
LUSHER
Monday thruWedneaday 10:30am-2am 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 10:30am-3am 
Sunday 11am-lam
'OPEN FOR LUNCH" 'W E N  LATE NIGHT"
Thank you for choosing Domino's tonight!
8 9 2 -4 D O M
-4366 10383 42nd Ave. - A cross from  the w atertow er.
Lim ited Delivery A rea. Drivers carry  less than $20M_________
0
Senior John Sanders 
receives the Male Laker 
Athlete o f  the Week Award 
for his role in the football 
team’s  38-7 win last 
weekend. In defeating 
Ashland, John had six 
catches fojr 96 yards, as 
well as  a kickoff return for 
14 yards.
Congratulations to the entire women’s 
tennis team for receiving this week’s Fe­
male Athlete Award. The Lakers had their 
best season ever in Grand Valley history 
finishing second only to Ferris. A t the 
GLIAC Championships last weekend the 
Lakers were simply awesome, as all mem­
bers on the team received all-confei^nce 
honors in either singles or doubles play.
Laker Athletes are nominated and selected by the Lanthorn Stall.F A S T , FRIENDLY, FREE DELIVERY
G u a r a n t e e d  in 3 0  m in u te s  or less  o r  i ts $3""  off.
